Seeing the Elephant."
A Soldier tired or War. The Boston Courier says the letters from the volunteer regiments in Mexico show that the men have already seen enough of the war and the country,
and desirous to return home. A letter from a
member of company B ("Massachusetts regiment) to relative in this city, dated at Matamo-roMay 4th, says:
"I m heartily sick of the life of a soldier.
Our situation here in garrison is much better
than it would be it wo were on the march, but
still i do not at all relish it. My visions of
glory, and honor, fee. have all disappeared, and
in place of them I see nothing but the stern realities of salt pork nnd hard biscuit, hunger,
thirst, fatigue, and the diseases incident to men
from the Northern States living in a tropical
climate. I have much to say respecting the
treatment we have received. When once free
from my present situation I will let you know
I never thought
how we have been deceived.
that, in assuming the garment of a soldier, 1
should be obliged to forget that 1 was horn with
the feelings of a man
Such is the case. I
wish this cursed war would end. that I and every one here could go to our homes."
A volunteer, who has returned from the Mexican war, says:
have seen the elephant,
trunk, tusks, and all, and am more than satisfied.
I went out a Polk soldier and return a
Taylor Whig." Baltimore Patriot.
A corrosponcent of the New Orleans Delta,
writing from Saltillo,under date April 29, makes
the following incidental allusion to the Virginia volunteers.
He is mistaken about their all
being at Camargo: a part is at that place, and a
part at Monterey, and perhaps a portion at Chis,

'!

na:
"The roads are safe below Monterey. Gen.
Urrca has left in some disgust. Trains go up
and down with escorts of from sixty to seventy.
The Virginia regiment is at Camargo: tiiey
have, by all accounts, more clothing than any
other regiment in these parts. Their coats are
curiosities; buttons, to the number of seventy,
give to the soldiers a sort of comic appearance,
it looks as if the old chain armor was revived
sgain. The are a clever set of fellows, though
somewhat discontented, as all soldie;s are at
first. Marching with blistered feet and heavy
knapsacks, eating what one can get with fingers, carrying one's clothes to the washwoman's
and washing them himself, and all that, will
soon become natural and easy. Ah, " the elephant" has a great many more spectators than
Richmond Republican.
admirers."
The Heroes of Montkreit. Just one year
ago there marched through our street as noble
nnd splendid a body of men as ever went forth
to battle. They were about nine hundred strong.
The men were in the vigor of youthful
and as in perfect order and with military
precision they paraded through our city, the
admiration of our people broke forth in loud applause of the gallant array. This was the first
Tennessee regiment, under the heroic veteran
Col. Campbell. They left our city fresh from
their own happy homes in the mountains and
s
in healthful Tennessee, full of
by the
hope, ambition, and patriotism; they departed
in cheerful spirits and with impatient ardor for
the scene of war.
On Friday last the whole of this gallant regiment, whose history we have thus briefly
fkctched, arrived in our city. Jt numbers just
three hundred and firty, about
the
And this loss it has
fwrce with which it left.
sustained in a twelve months' campaign.
It
h.is averaged a loss of fifty men a monAh. .A".
(). Pic.
man-hoo-

;',

river-side-

e.cc-thi-

Later from Mexico.
New York, June 10 7 P.M.
Advices from Chihuahua to April 3d, have
been received at St. Louis. On that day Cols.
JVmiphan, Mitchell and Clark, started with
their entire force, except four companies left to
guard the city. The cause of this return was
a threatened outbreak.
Price has 250 men on
duty, described as a military mob. with no discipline. Soldiers daily commit open violence
of all law; insult and injure, and civil governor
powerless to give redress. Insubordination
the officers, volunteers and officers meanly resigned to the State duty. Col. Price refused
mail to Chihuahua, as was rumored
to
on account of the expense.
The Indians commit daily outrages upon the
frontier, driving off and destroying stock. Only ene Mexican has been condemed for treason
sn he was reprieved, until the President could
havt time to act upon his case.
On the 2d of May there was great complaints
of tlic incapacity of Col. Price, to manage the
olunteers of Santa Fe.
The news was received from Pittsburgh this
P. II. The law suppressing the liberty of the
Press is of ltttle effect. Mr. Peniscsh, bearer
of despatches from Gen. Taylor, passed through
Mutamoias the 2Jth. 1st Ohio and 1st Indiana regiments left Monterey for home on the
19th arid 20th.
Matamoras traders are indignant at the new Tariff. A letter from Mexico
that Santa Anna entered the Capitol on
the 19th.
Instead of an admiring throng he was
by an indignant crowd who followed,
je'ting him with stones. So that it was
t by a miracle that he escaped.
Com. Perry had raised the blockade of La
Ga Ara and took possession of the town. The
Commodore has obtained an axact plan of the
Isthmus of Tehauntepec.
The garrison at
Tampico wan under alarm, fearing an attack of
the Mexicans.
The volunteers there refused to
Col. Doniphan arrived at Paras after a march
of 1500 miles, with about 1000 men and 16
Col. Mitchell with the adpieces of artillery.
vance of Doniphan's command, including a
picked partv, were expected at Buena Vista on
the 16th.
Passing through Durango, they took possession of a small fort, Dnc captain, 21 privates
and 16 stand of arms.
G nral Cusbinw has received orders to join
Gen. Taylor at Monterey, with the Massachusetts regiment.
Gen. Taylor has determined to employ the
Express.
new Texas battalion.
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Executions for Treason.

We arc astonished at the stolidity which
characterises the American Public, in cverv
grade and station of society, in regrad to the
unheardot usurpations and outrages of the present Administration.
By thtt side of this, every
other evidence of the decay of public virtue
of the utter extinction of the love of justice in
the breasts of our citizens sinks into insignificance. The feeling of Republicanism seems
onrirely gone.
We shall, after a few days, be called upon,
by custom, to celebrate the Declaration of our
National Independence, but who that feels the
full extent of our terrific retrograde from the
principles of our national founders, can forbear
looking upon these festive rites, as any thing
but mockery. Thro.v aside ail dispute in regard to the justice of the war. Cast away
every point where party prejudice may be expected to warp the judgement, and yet there
remains so many acts of our President which
"define a tyrant," that we are only surprised
that his impeachment should not be called for
by acclimation.
Away, say we with party in
such important crises as the present. Crises,
not of peril from foreign foe?, but from the stabs
which our own government is inflicting on the
dead body of the Constitution.
Let any of our readers suppose that an invading force had now crossed from Canada,
and other points through the State;
established a military government for the time
being, (as was done in the last war) and should
immediately commence punishing those who
should refuse to take the oath of allegiance or
who, after being forced to take it, as guilty of
treason to the Queen of Great Britain. Suppose this were the case; what execrations would
resound throughout our land, at such an honi-bl- e
departure from the principles of naiional Justice! There never, if not now, was an age
of the world so dark, that this conduct would
not be reprobated and its author consigned to
everlasting infamy. Tyrants have often done
it, and the inherent love of national Justice, in
ihe breasts of posterity has never failed to damn
them for it. The Roman youth were taught
that to slay a tyrant was a meritorious cct;
right or wrong, the world has been taught so, 8c
perhaps not a nation ever existed whose hands
were not imbrued in the blood of a foreign, or
domestic tyrant. The escutcheon of Virginia
is a slain tyrant prostrate beneath the feet of
the Goddess of Liberty, and the scroll "Thus
always to tyrants." Yet, 6trange to say, the
people, with the most stupid indifference see a
President, whom they have elected, an officer
whom, in the formation of their govcrnment,they
were careful to limit to the lowest amount of
power consistent with the discharge of Executive duties; and this particular President elected by the very party (as it boasts) which was
most eager to limit his power, with the most
stupid indifference, we say, the people see this
President, send armies into a foreign country,
erect his governments, Appoint his officers, and
hang those who choose not to have him rule
over them for treason. In the name of immortal Justice we ask, treason to whom or what?
Treason to the President? The President is not
a Government: he is merely the executive officer of the people. Treason to the Conr titution?
The inhabitants of New Mexico never owed,
nor can they owe allegiance to our Constitu-lio- n
until by net of Congress, in some way
they have been incorporated in our Union. An
action for treason can only lie against a citizen
of the United States. How hae the inhabitants of New Mexico who were by last year
faithful and peaceable citizens of Mexico be now
citizen of this Union an amenable for treason
w hen foreigners
cannot legally be naturalized
until after a residence of five years?
If the people of those provinces are disposed
to be peaceable under the rule of our commanders and there are a few more patriotic than
the mass, who are restive, who needlessly destroy the lives of our men, or commit any act
which the martial code condemns, imprison or
punish them according to the laws of war.
But to try a man tbf treason because he resists
the invasion of his country! And this, too, by
a nation which has embalmed the memory of
Emmet, who was executed as a traitor, for resisting British authority where it had been long
before, and ever since acknowledged!
But the weight of this tyranny does not fall
In the
on the poor Indian, of the Pac fic coast.
person of every wretch who has dangled from
a gibbet for treason under the absolute reign of
the President, hangs a representation of American Liberty. For if the President can punish
for treason, he must have the power to annex
and incorporate territory and people without an
act of Congress.
His asumption of the first is an assumption
of the second power. He may seize the revenues of such countries for his own use, aye, he
has thus seized those of Mexico, may levy armies in such countries; he may surround the
white house with his legions. What may he
not do?
We say and distinctly, the President has assumed and exercised power odious in the most,
absolute and execrable tyrant, and never contemplated as the prerogative of a Republican
Yet the people seem thoughtless
President.
and stupid heedless both of the common claims
of Justice and humanity and the impending danger to their own Liberty.

A Fable. A traveller while pursuing his
journey, came suddenly upon one who was beat- ing his neighbor in a greatf rage. "Why dost
thou so," said the traveller, because," answered the beater, his neighbor who formerly united
his farm with this man, hath now preferred to
unite it with mine and labor with me; which
not being a proper cause of enmity yet he hath
attacked me." "Why dost thou so," said the
traveller seeiDg the oppressor still continued
his beating, "because," said ho, "this manow-et- h
me debts which he hath oftimes promised
to pay, he hath beaten my servants, and insult-e- l
my name."
The traveller now began to doubt the justice
of the oppressor's causf, wherefore seeing him
beating his enemy still harder, he exclaimed;
again, "w hy dost thou so," "because," said he
"this man prefereth to follow the instructions
and friendship of another than myself, who is
farther off, end I wish to teach him that his happiness cometh not from thence."
"Thou hast not justice" said the stranger,
thrice hast thou given a different cause for thy
conduct ; w hich teacheth me that thy only cause
is the love of violence and plunder." Thus saying he seized the oppressor from his victim, and
(iiseoered him to be his ow n son, who had,
while he was thus carefully inquiring into the
cause of the quarrel, inflicted an injury on his
neighbor, for w hich the father was fain to sacrifice a great part of his wealth.
Need we add the 'oppressor' is the President,
the traveller the People, the stranger beaten,
Mexico. For the answer we refer to the Presidents Message audGen. Scott's Proclamation.
The conclusion of the fable is intended to apply
to the end of the war whenever that shall occur.
OsMSB a.n ii Meaning or the Terms Federal- ist, am) Democrat. The following extract of a
letter of Mr. Jefferson, to Mr. Adams, in explanation of the differences between those great men,

which in time became the distinguishing difference
the two great parties of ihe nation : and which,
with little understanding, and less honesty, have
been the cause of much rancor and political hatred.
Inasmuch as these lerms are still iu vogue, the cx- tract we have quoted, will furnish an excellent rule
by which to define the position of any person or partv, that mav claim either title, viz : That person,
or party, which sustains the President, in all mea- sures, even those of the most questionable constitu- tionality : that goes for the multiplication of patron- age, and opposes the making of offices of executive
appointment elective, or in any way eeeks to in- crease and strengthen the power of the executive,
is. by that act, an adherent of the doctrine of Mr.
Adams, a federalist in all the original signification
sf that term.
On the contrary, tho abolition of the veto power,
the reduction of executive patronage, the making of
a greater number of offices elective, and all acts by
which power is brought more directly within the exercise of tb.e people truly distinguichcs the follower
of Mr. Jefferson, the true Democrat
" The terms, Wh'ig and Tory, belong to natural
They denote the temper
Si well as to civil history.
sad constitution of mind of different individuals.
To come to our own country, and to the time when
you and I first became acquainted : wc well remcm- ber the violent parties which agitated the old Con-gras- s,
There you and I
and their hitter contest.
were together, and the Jays and the Dickensons &
were arrived against us.
other
They cherished the monarchy of England, and we
When our present
the rights of our countrymen.
government was in the mew, passing from Confed-- !
elation to Union, how bitter was the schism between
the fl f$ and AntUs. Here you and I were together again. But as soon as it (the government) was
put into motion, the line of division was again drawn.
parties, each wishing to give the
We broke into t
Government a different direction ; the one to sirtng- then the most popular Irauch, the other ihe more per- wtsfifiri srsswAss, sad Is scftad their permanence.
Here von and 1 separated for the first time ; and as
we had been longer than most others on the public
theatre, and our names were therefore more famil- iar to our countrymen, the party which considered;
you as thinking with them placed your name at its
head the other, for the same reason, selected mine."

Gkn. Scott's Proclamation.
The Procla- -'
mation of Gen. Scott published last week, is to
be taken rather as expressing the view s of the
Government than his ow n: or at best the Government must have been cognisant of his intention to put forth such a document, and sancIt will be seen that the
tioned its sentiments.
Government have at last found a newr cause of
w ar, viz: the preponderance of the Monarchical
partv in Mexco. The advancement of that party
hastened "these events," the march ol our army on Matamoros must beware that by producing new causes of war so often, it does not
lead the people finally to the truth, that no
cause exists.
Emigration. As wc open our German exchanges
the columns of paragraphs, headed 'Auswanderung'
(emigration) impresses us iiissislsnly with the idea
that the population of Europe is about to be dashed
en m rssc upon our shores.
We have been surprised
in years past, at the aggregate number landing in
our seaports, yet these were only missed, in their
native country, as individuals : what arc wc now to
expect, when European Journals announce the departure of hi.iinrc.ds where before individuals or a
single family, set out. Every small farmer and me.
chanic, who can muster sufficient means is determined to seek his fortune in the new world.
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Fourth of July.

Peeled the Bark off. A. raw down Easter
MELANCHOLY DISASTER.
came to this city a while ago and hired to a cabbetween the Steamer Chesapeake
and schooner Jonh PoYterboth vessels and sev- inet maker, w ithin a stone's throw of our
He understood lots of things, anq likes
eral lives lost.
Yankee,Jmanaged to pass for a good deal
fXBy the politeness of the Officers of the true
Steamer Hendrik Hudson, which arrived last more than he was worth. The proprietor one
evening, at 7 o'clock, we received a Cleveland day showed a very pretty mahogany veneered
Herald Extrn, containing a long account of the bureau to the mechanic anq told him to ' smooth
loss of the steamer Chesapeake, and the schoo- it off," as the purchaser w ould call for it in the
Bye and bye Jonny
ner John Porter.
We are obliged to give the course of the morning.
Raw made his anoearancc in the warehouse.
material facts in a brief way.
"Well, John, have you made that bureau
They came in contact on Thursday morning,
ColMssion

sanc-ctui-

about 12 o'clock, off Coneaut the otficer3 and
bauds at the moment of contact, jumping on
board the Chesapeake.
The vessel went dow a
almost immediately.
About this time it was found that the Chesapeake was fast filling, and unsuccessful efforts
were made to stop the leak. The boat was directed towards the shore, and all steam crowded
The pumps w ere set to going, and effort w as
made to keep the water down by baleing.
The fires were soon extinguished, and when
about a mile and a half from shore the boat
lost her headway.
The wind was blowing
fresh and a high sea running.
A boat was then sent off" with as many passengers as it could carry, with four ladies.
Mr. Shepherd, clerk, upen lauding procured
the steamer Harrison, proceeded at once to the
Chesapeake, and rescued the survivors from the
wreck, floating plank, cabin doors fkc.
The steamer sunk about 3 J o'clock bow foremost in 40 feet water but stem out on which
many craved themselves.
None were lost whe followed the advice of
Capt. VV. and stuck to the w reck. But a number prepared floats and took their chance of esOf these, eight are known to
cape on them.
have been drowned, and it is feared that others
met with a like melancholy fate,
The passengers numbered betw een 40 and 50
an unusual proportion ladies, and several chil- dren. As the books of the boat were lost, it is
impossible to obtain a full list of passengers at
present. The follow ing persons are known to
be lost :

Queen Victoria has lately put her household
short allowance of second rate brrad; did
the tariff of '46 cause that too. The scarcity
and famine, is by all respectable authorities considered to be tho cause of the present high prices of Agricultural produce; does the Free
Press mean to insinuate that the Tariff of '46
caused the famine1 If so perhaps we only see
the effects of the Tariff of '46 in our wheatfields
denoting a thin harvest this year.
The readers of the Free Press, will neer
see our articles or we should more frequently
notice its stale sophistries.
If our readers
should happen to pick up now and then a copy
of that sheet, they are too intelligent to need
our assisstance to detect them.
on

n.

shine weli!"

"Wall, I guess it don't look bad, but 'twas
and
tarnal job though. I took the foreplahe
" Bos. Bee.
peeled the darned lark all off on 't
a

This section of the Slate was
A Torhado.
visited with a juveniie tornado on Monday of
last week. The wind blew most furiously fof
a short space of time, prostrating w hole trees,
or tearing off and scatering their branches in
erery direction. Several frail tenements in
different parts of our village were leveled w ith
the ground- - The noise of the wind was like
the "roaring of many waters."
We also learn that on Saturday week, a similar tornado, acoinpanied with hail, rain lightning and thunder passed throng Eckford and
Mr. John
Marengo, doing cosiderable damage.
Porter, of Marengo vilage, had upwards thirty
sheep all thrown into pile together and killed
and from marks on them it is supposed they
were "struck with lightnen.',
.Michigan Tel.

At a meeting of the citizens of Ypsilanti convened for the purpose of adopting measures
fXAHiTi has at last been conqured by the
for the celebration of the birth day of AmeriFrench. On the 18th Dec. the fort tf
can Independence
which had been deemed impregnable,
was carried.
The insurgents eurn ndcud
The follow ing persons were appointed officers
discretion, and on the 22d of December, Utonu
of the day and the accompanying resolutions
and Maro, the principal chiefs, followed by upwere unanimously adopted :
wards of 1000 indabitants, of Punaroo, took the
For President of the day
the
oath of allegiance to the Government
Protectorate. Follo.ving up his success Gov.
JAMES M. EDMUNDS
Bruat marched tow ards the the encampment of
For Vice Presidents Gen. John Van Fossen,
of ihe insurgents at Papanoo,who witnouteven
Hon. E. M. Skiuner, Wm. Willson, James
Passengers.
waiting for a summons, deputed, on the 24th
Vanderbelt, Jason Cross, Thos. R. Brown, HenGeo. Van Dortn, Lower Sanduskey, O.
13 messengers,
representing all the chiefs to
ry Compton, Jonathan G. Morton, Grove SpenMrs. Hock, Waturtown, N. Y.
the Regent Paraita, to whom they announced
cer. W. B. Hewitt, M. Norris, Roger Gale,
E. Conn, Bellville, O.
their intention to submit and recognize the
Wm. Dunsmore, John Brewer, Eurotas Morton,
S. York, Tiffin, O.
Government of the Protectorate.
John Philips, Ira Camp, David Hardy, David
Crete.
Thus is France acting against these islanStewart, Henry Kimmel, Owen Welch, D. C.
R Sutherland, 1st engineer.
ders the part of the United States aginst MexMcKinstry, Chester Perry, L. L. Forsyth, RoG- - Wait '2d. porter.
ico.
bert M. Stitt, Wm. Moore, A. H. Bailard, Jo
R. McMann, deck hand.
tham Goodale.
It is greatiy feared that D. A. Folsom, of
Stzaxzb Wasiumctox. This First American
Ocean Steamer left her w harf on Tuesday at the apRochester, N. Y. formerly of this city (CleveFor Martial of the day
pointed hour, with a goodly number of passenger,
land) is also among the lost.
JULIUS MOVIUS.
Passengers lost all heir baggage, rrrr s sin- and one of the Inrgest mails, as we pre informed,
st Resolved, That we esteem the declaration
ever
taken from .New York. She was watched aa
gle trunk being saved. The mail to Sandusmoved down the bay Ly a large concourse of peo
of the Independence issued by the American ky City was also lost.
About thirty tons of she
pie, and ere this is far upon ber course. We have
and groceries for already
Congress on the 4th July, 1776, an event frerght, mostly
given an omple account of her excellent acboard.
Clerk's
on
books,
Sandusky
City,
The
commodations, and have nothing to add on that head
fraught with higher and holier consequences to
and about 8000 in money, iu his charge sunk but nj one could repress a li:t!e National pride at
mankind than any other political event since with the boat. The Porter was loaded by
seeing so admirable a specimen of American work-bt he commencement of the christian era, and that
iship putting forth on her first voyage to the Old
Messers. A Seymour & Co., with 4,00.0 bush,
it is the duty of all good citizens to celebrate, els of corn ami 78 barrels of pork. AdvAMh- - VVortd. Above all, we felt it to be a good omen
The Chesapeake was ow ned by the Sandus- that she was to be a new and more powerful link bethat, the birth day of civil and religious liberty
tween this country and Germany a land to which
ky
and Mansfield Railioad Co.
we are already so much indebted, and whence we
in such manner as shall convey to the minds of
The w hole number lost must be for some are destined to draw additional strength, uoth in idethe rising generation the most vivid and lasting
nil the passengers had not as and in UK n. Success and many prosperous m
impression of the virtues and patriotism of t'.e time uncertain, as
to the Washington.
sHst.SC.
registered their names, anJ are, ot course, not
men of the revolution, and shall lead them to a reccollectcd by the officers.
Direct for Europe. We annonr.ced a few
just application of the benefits secured to us by
days since the first sail vessel in our port direct
Impcrtnnt Statistics.
the sacrifices of our forefathers.
"We take the following Statistics of Kile from the Ailantic via th? St. Lawrence River.
2d. Resolved, That our fellow citizens of the
and St. Joseph Valley, from an address drawn We have now lying in our strtiun the larjre
surrounding country and villages be respectfulup by a Committee of our citizens, and sent to three masted vessel, New Brunsw ick, loaded
ly requestec to jam us in such celebration the board of Directors of the Michigan Central with wheat direct for Liverpool via the St.
Lawrence.
The New Brunswick cleared from
Company.
on Saturday the 3d day of July next.
rnd has on beard it is said 21, COO
The population of Niles is from 14 to 15 Goderieh
3d. Resolved, That we promise each of the
.Idv.
a much larger business in bushels.
Committees this day appointed our active sup hundred, transacting
proportion to the numbers, than soy other place
e
We
told that in the space of twenty-fou- r
in ail such measures as in the Slate.
port, and
months, Vaughn's Vegetable Remedy made not
they may deem necessary to carry out the spir- Am't of goods sold annually,
$200,000 far from 3000 cores in Dropsy, through the
20
Number of stores,
it and intention of the foregoing resolutions.
states of Mass. New York Ohio. Pa., Mich.'
Mill power now in use at Nile, viz:
111., and Canada.
It is the ohjy article w hich
by
owned
Farmers'
Mills
Dowagisc
will cure this disease. The medicle men use
Advertising. We commend to the citi
4
8c Mechanics1 Bank, Run of stones,
His agent adveitiscs in
it in their practice.
zens of the country who are in the habit of visit Volant Mill, owned by S. B. Finley,
4
ibis paper cali und get a pamphlet.
3
ing this village to make their purchascs,to those Lacy'si
3
,
of our merchants whose names are found in our A.T. Maillar.l,
S
McOmt.erl
advertiseing columns. They may r.st assured Wl
of finding fair
and good bargains. The
1 1 uvc
16
just been Received by
spirit which prompt merchants to seek custom
Add Christian Mills, ow ned by Sage
WL
Co.
by advertiseing never fails to render them fair k. Sons whose flour comes to N iles regA
T the Siors lornierljr oecupied ly Norris
3
for
shipment,
ularly
and liberal. They will not make promises to
zk and FoIleU a! tlie Railroad Depot.
Tio qu unity is iaigtr, iIip quality bein r. lie
the pub lie to break them . Such a course w ould
18 s'y!'1
Total,
Sretttcr and prices lower ilian eva.
insure their ruin.
On the contrary few negCapacity of increase to Mill power, viz:
Bonnets, Bonne s.
12
lect to advertise who do not do so on purpose Dow agiac power, in the village of Niles,
50 of all kinds from the ciaTsst lo the finest, alo
that they may w ithout the restiant of a pledge St. Joseph literal fhe village of Niles,
A charter now exists fcr darning the river at a ;reat of Cifif basis. Laws', Baraks. Muslin
graspe eve ry opportunity for a "gooJ bargain" this place; a dam of moderate expense would Be Liins, U ilzorn.es, and all o Ikt sons of
which may present itself.
would give a'l the power needed for any pur- DREsS GOODS, PA RASfil S AXD SFJA WL
By all means give advertisers the preference. pose, for all future time.
Prims and !)rii!mrs. Pan aioon siufTs- - Cotton
The power of the Dowagiac can be duplica- Goods and Cot on Yarn. A laice and well selec
Judicial Elections. The Judicial election ted every two miles as we pass up the stream,
sssniisasiil of
main the State of New York, passed off with but in the general course of the
CASSIME7S AXD BROAD CLOTHS- - Also,
Tt:e largest and best lot of G ROC LR ES.Crock
little interest, either of a partisan or general ny miles.
A view of the whole mill power now used
character.
The vote was every where light c in the valley of the St. Joseph will show, tha' erysVc. ever broiiglii into ibis town winch will
r than evtr before offered in Micli- ld
be
the result, in many cases different from whs! all e xcept 4 run of stones, are at or above Nib s igaet.
as
follows,
viz:
the previous politicol complexion of Counties
If .people from ihe country will only give us a
If) call and look at our go ds, it is al! we ask. 'Piny
Run
Niles, as above,
lead us to anticipate.
But the Election was
3
"
Hendnck's South Bend,
recommend themselves. Butler, Kgss. and ail
Many of the whig
means a party contest.
3
inds of co'intFy produce laktn al veij biai inar- Harper's,
( t rales in exchange f r goods.
k
Journals kept both tickets flying, with the mot"
4
Elkart Mills at Elkhart,
Vpsilanii, June
1847- 4
Barns &. Defrees,
to, u rote for the best men;" others even select"
3
near
Elkhart,
Waterlord
from
fk
both tickets,
ed the men of their choice
"
4
Bristol Mills,
MORTGAGE S.1LE.
supported them. This at once accounts for the
"
3 fl "V EF.1L LT harintr hren made in fkr nn
Harris,
"
4 Moment of a turn of money secured to be paid
result, nnd shows how little this election can
White Pigeon,
4 by an indenture
"
Constantino,
be depended upon as an index of the strength
of mortgage bearing dale the
u
4 sixth day of .Yor. mber
Three Rivers,
D. 18)9, cxcci:t?d
of parties in the State.
3 by If illiam Force d- - Rachel, his
"
Wavland's Mills, near Elkhart,
uif . of Free"
4 dom in the County of Washtenaw 4- - State
Colon Mills,
of
Washtenaw Teachers' Institute. We
"
3 Michigan, to James Vandcrbilt
Miller's,
of Ypsilanti,
"
6 County and State aforesaid, Recorded in the
have been furnished by Mr. D. Harmond, with
Mishawaka Mills,
"
4 office nf the Register of deeds
Lagrange "
a catalogue of the Teachers' Institute held at
of said County of
"
4 I f 'ash. neaw, an the ith day
"
Paw
Paw
of June .1. D. 1847
22d
number
to
26th.
March
The
Ann Arbor,
Paw
which
the
of
stones,
of
in liber 13 page 282, upon which there is now
Total, 80 run
of Teachers in attendance was 72; males 46, Paw Mills alone, are without the range of bu- claimed to be due the svm
of sixty one dollars d
road
acAfter
the
twenty-fiv- e
cents, and no proceedings or suit at
females 26. The catalogue contains a full
siness passing through Niles.
flour
of Paw
law, or in Chancery, to recover the debt secured
count of the origin and transactions of the In- shall have been built, the
find
new access to market, being but 5 oy
mortgage, or any part thereof, having
stitute, and from a glance at its contents w e are miles froma Mattevvan,in Van Buren Co., where beensaiainstituted;
Notice is hereby given, that
led to form a high opinion of the utility of these the Central Rail road is located.
by tirtne of a power of sale contained in said
associations.
mortgage, there will be sold at auction to the
The next meeting will take place
MINESSOTA- highest bidder, on the ninth day of September
on the last Monday of September next.
The following in relation to this new terri- next at twelve o'clock noon at the Court House
Mexican Privateers. A Barcelona date of the tory wc take from the Washington Corrcspon-detc- e in the village of .inn Arbor, in said Covnly of
Washtenaw, the lands and premises described in
of the Baltimore Sun:
3d of May, states that the Mexican privateer Unica,
"The territory of Mtniesota is looking up a said mortgage situate in the County of Washof Vera Cruz,
gun and 33 men, had captured and
setd
tenaw ij- - Slate
Michigan, and described as
number of industrious
brought into that port, the American brig Carmelita large
it. Their mills are already follows to wit: The south east quarter of the
into
are
going
tlers
198 tons, Capt. Littlcfield, freighted w ith coffee &
making music in the wild woods. An immence south west quarter of section number seventeen
bound to Trieste.
The captors were arrested by amount of dressed lumber will be sent down in loicnohip number three, sovth
of range numthe Spanish authotities, and the brig allowed to re- from the Falls of St. Croix to St. Louis and ber four east, containing forty acres more or
Gen. Cushing and his Massa- - less. Dated Ypsilanti June 15 1845
sume her voyage. The Barcelona paper states that
C. H. Vancleve. JAMES VA.'YD EBILT.
several such privateers are crnising in those latitudes chesetts regiment will settle in
after the close of the war. It will be a favorite
Alty.
Mortgagee.
and suggests that an American man of war be emresori, too, for the soldiers of the New York
ployed in looking for them.
the
Western
of
many
and
STRAYED.
aed Pennsylvania,
in
From the subscriber in the village of Ypiilan.
A SaLUtfr
GntL. "Mamma!" exclaimed a rogiments, who will take teeir bounty lands
:i,
28th
a
sutler
about
the
to
them
of May, one new milch Cow,
beautifulf girl, who had suffered affectation to Minnesota, instead of selling
t years old this spring. Short bug horns, large,
obscure the little intellect she possessed, ''what for a mess of pottage."
Hon. Robert, Jr. of Mass. passed through this carries her bead high with considerable white
is that long green thing lying on the dish bered spots. More white than red.
City yerterdhy, on his way to the Falls of St. sndAny
fore you?M
person, returning said cow or leaving inwhich
place
large
at
tracts
in
Minnesota:
Croix,
"A cucumber, my beloved Georgian, rplied
formation where she may be found, at J. M.
dozen
saw
therehalf
millst
some
with
land,
of
the mamma, with a blind smile of approbation at
Brown's store depot or the Sentinel office, will
upon, have benn purchsed by a Boston company be suitably
bet darling's commendable curiosity.
rewarded.
SILAS BROWN.
is
of
one
the
Rantoul
Mr.
Trustees.
which
of
"A cucumber! Gracious goodness, my dear
Ypsilanti, June 9 1847.
mamma, how very extraordinary; I always imDid universal charity prevail, earth would be
ANTED, 200 dozen Eggs, and 5000 IbsT
agined, until this moment, that they grcv in
V V Butter,
HILL &. PLATT.
slices!"
a heaven, and hei! a fable.
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The Free Press imputes the present
high prices of flour to the tariff of 1846. Well
IL55

(12J
the
other day, and our attention was attracted to
what was apparentlv a canvass carpet, of very
fine texture, of fresh colors, and with a handsome border. On inquiry we were surprised to
learn it was what might be called homespun,
and that it cost but ninepence per square yard.
As no letters patent have been taken out for
he invention, we give the direction as we
them. Sew together strips of the chea-recotton cloth of the size of the room, and
Then paper the
tack the edges to the floor
cloth as you would the sides of a room, with
anvsortof paper. The paste will be strcnger
be mixed with it. After being
c
if
Suicide on board the St. Louis. A Mr.
veil dried, give it two coats of varnish, and your
Ainsley, from Mass., cut his throat, soon after
carpet is fiinisen. It can be washed like canvas
leaving Buffalo, on Saturday last, on board the
csrnets without injury. Such carpets of course
S. B. St. Louis, w hile locked in his state room.
will not bear the rough usage of a kitchen, but
He was from 45 to 50 years of age, and goinsr
in chambers and keeping rooms our informant
Stockton's big gun, made in England is now to visit his children in Illinois, in company with
used
for
being
after
them
seen
he
has
us
tells
rnceiving a polish at the Brooklyn Navy yard hia son in law. He was of high respectabilitv,
two years and frequently washed, retaining a It will take three months constant labor to give
bat supposedp to be deranged at the time.
vas.
can
than
her
meet beautiful polish, smoi
rsquiste finish
His boddv was left at Cleveland.
Portmouth Journa'. it the
st

Mexican News. The latest news lrom Mexico comes by way of Pittsburgh. There is a
'
report, originating in a letter to the Patria, the
Spanish Journal of New Orleans, that Santa
Anna reached the city of Mexico, on the 19th.
Upcfn his arrival, the rabble assemof Tay.
bled and greeted him with showers of curses,
and also stoned him.
He took refuge in the
National Pal ace where a strong police prevented the mob from wreaking their vengeance on
him. Rather improbable.
The steamer farhion, from Vera Cruz, which
place she left on the 30th of May, arrived at
New Orleans on the 4th instant.
The report of the murder and robberies of the
passengers in the diligence is confirmed. Col.
Sommcrs, bearer of despatches from Gen Scott
was among the victims.
The bodies ot the
murdered men were horribly mutilated.
Santa Anna is reported at Rio Frio
with 3000 men. A report says Herrera
has been elected President of Mexico, but it is
not traceable to any authentic source.
Gen Scott was to leave Jalapa lor Puebla,
on the 29th ult.
Gen. Twiggs' Division had
already left.
j
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